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MINUTES  

 
 Welcome and Introductions.  All were welcomed back to the school year and this committee 

and reminded that meetings are open to all.   
 

 Committee selected meeting dates for 2012-13.  All at 9:30 AM in WEC room 301: Oct 31, Nov 

29, Jan 4 (Curriculum office providing breakfast), Feb 7, March 7, April 12, May 15 (PTA 

providing breakfast).   

 

 Update on Teacher and Principal Evaluation and associated required assessments: Dr. Seinfeld 

provided an update on both Annual Professional Performance Review (APPR) Plans. This 

update included an overview of the allocation of 100 points: 60 based on observations and a 

structured review of teacher artifacts; 20 (may become 25) based on State Test Scores (grades 4-

8 ELA and Math) or Student Learning Objectives (SLOs) for all other teachers; 20 points (may 

become 15) based on locally-developed performance-based assessments (PBAs).  PBAs were 

selected as they align with the District philosophy and BOE Policy to utilize multiple measures.  

Some districts are using state test scores for all 40 points.   

 

 Professional Development August 29 and 30: Professional development focused on APPR, 

Dignity for all Students Act (DASA), and developed of assessments which are required for 

SLOs.   

 

 Special Education Vision: Ms. Freeman joined the meeting to provide all with a copy of the 

document that results from committee meetings last year.  Central to this vision is the access to 

a rich curriculum for all students.  Following this discussion, concerns were voiced about 

grouping in Integrated Co-teaching (ICT) classes at the middle school and the provision of 

accommodations including extended time.   Dr. Seinfeld indicated that she would inform Ms. 

Freeman of this discussion.   

 

 State tests: Dr. Seinfeld shared an overview of reports made at two work meetings of the Board 

of Education.  While we want to see an increase in our sores, we must find a balance and remain 

true to our District/Board mission of educating the whole child.  The 2013 tests will mirror the 

Common Core Learning Standards (CCLS) and aligns with the professional development 

through Teachers College (TC) and Metamorphosis.  The District was named as a “District in 

Good Standing,” the highest possible rating for the State.  The rules for Adequate Yearly 

Progress (AYP) have changed because of the No Child Left Behind (NCLB) waiver.   

 

 Suggested District Curriculum Updates: The committee agreed to curriculum updates over the 

course of the year to include Special Education Program changes, Middle level Mathematics, 

Elementary Science, Elementary literacy, Response to Intervention (RtI), EdLeader 21, 

Instructional Rounds, New HS offerings, World Languages, and Dignity for all Students Act 

(DASA).   

 

 

 LIASCD Fall Conference:  October 5, Melville Marriott: As in the past, the Curriculum Office 

will support the registration fee for two PTA members.  Please contact Mr. Greebel or Ms. 

Kreisman who will apprise Dr. Seinfeld.   


